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Ajuda 
Neighborho

od 
• Has around 30 thousand people
• Has around 26%of the population are between 14 and 30 

years old, being 25% inactive
• Ethnic minorities
• With high rates of crime (drug and weapons related)
• In Lisbon: It’s the second parish highest school leaving (3,5%) 

rate and 4th parish with the highest NEET rate (25,9%)



Lisbon Keystone 
LAB

• On and off around 25 young people
• From the group of schools Francisco 

Arruda located in Ajuda
• Between 14-17 years old
• Coming from vulnerable backgrounds
• Diverse ethnic and religious backgrounds 
• Most come from unstable families (absent 

or parents involved in criminal activities, 
for instance)

• For various reasons they are supervised 
by the social assistance and 
psychological department of the school



Name Type Content

Keystone Club Indoor Introduction to the Keystone Project
Introduction of each participant – free introduction where 
each young person talked freely about who they were what 
was important for them and what were they interested in. 
Subjects such as their identity(ies) and ethnic background 
(Cape Verde, Morocco, Gypsy, etc), religious background, 
etc emerged.
The European dimension of the project was also explored in 
the discussion. They were excited about seeing who were 
the other young people participating and we did a post on 
the group picture.
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/desafio-foto-de-grupo-keyston
e/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/stockwell-keystone-community-l
ab/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/desafio-foto-de-grupo-keystone/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/desafio-foto-de-grupo-keystone/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/stockwell-keystone-community-lab/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/stockwell-keystone-community-lab/


Name Type Content

Activity to Mãe 
d’Agua reservoir

Outdoor This activity was around 2 important topics for 
these young people: explore both: 
leaving/exploring outside the neighbourhood for 
historical-cultural knowledge of the d’A Mãe 
water reservoir, and exploring ways to take 
advantage of the garbage collected on the 
beaches. For this we also did a post in the key-
tool: 
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-os-jo
vens-keystone-saiem-em-visita-ao-reservatorio-m
ae-dagua/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-os-jovens-keystone-saiem-em-visita-ao-reservatorio-mae-dagua/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-os-jovens-keystone-saiem-em-visita-ao-reservatorio-mae-dagua/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-os-jovens-keystone-saiem-em-visita-ao-reservatorio-mae-dagua/


Name Type Content

Re-planning and re-doing 
the cafeteria space

Indoor (discussion and 
planning)
Outdoor (collecting and 
working with the materials)

Young people started to plan 
the space they chose they 
want to improve, which is 
the cafeteria and they feel 
it’s not suiting their 
interests. (what is the 
problem and how to fix it). 
So they started to choose 
materials and design the 
space into more something 
they like.
They also collected waste 
material in the beaches of 
Lisbon and build something 
for that space
https://kt.unir.net/keystone
/pt/portugues-vamos-transfor
mar-o-bar/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone
/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-de
zembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-
alges-identificamos-e-recolh
emos-algum-plastico-para-reu
tilizarmos-na-nossa-renovaca
o-do-bar/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-vamos-transformar-o-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-vamos-transformar-o-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-vamos-transformar-o-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-5-de-dezembro-fomos-ate-a-praia-de-alges-identificamos-e-recolhemos-algum-plastico-para-reutilizarmos-na-nossa-renovacao-do-bar/


Name Type Content

Benfica Soccer Game Outdoor Considering what are the 
interests and possibilities of 
doing things outside the 
group took the opportunity 
to attend a soccer game. 

https://kt.unir.net/keystone
/pt/portugues-como-temos-par
tilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiore
s-interesses-e-futebol-no-di
a-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o
-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-
europa/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-como-temos-partilhado-um-dos-nossos-maiores-interesses-e-futebol-no-dia-10-de-dezembro-fomos-ver-o-jogo-benfica-zenit-da-liga-europa/


Name Type Content

Video of introduction to 
Keystone LAB in Lisbon, 
Portugal

Indoor (video production, 
editing) and outdoor 
(filming)

The young people made 
several videos:
- Individual and in group, 

showcasing, or saying 
their main interest, 
introducing themselves 
(name, age, where are 
they from)

- Ways of film editing were 
explored, choosing 
background music, etc

https://kt.unir.net/keystone
/pt/portugues-filme-de-apres
entacao-do-grupo-keystone-li
sboa/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-filme-de-apresentacao-do-grupo-keystone-lisboa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-filme-de-apresentacao-do-grupo-keystone-lisboa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-filme-de-apresentacao-do-grupo-keystone-lisboa/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-filme-de-apresentacao-do-grupo-keystone-lisboa/


Name Type Content

Key-Tool Workshop
Youtube Keystone Channel

Indoor Session to motivate the young people to 
use the key-tool
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues
-hoje-tivemos-a-usar-a-plataforma/

Here they also shared as a group their 
interests such as:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7e
ZFlKpLAZo&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1Z
PzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7U
qNkg0mqRE&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1Z
PzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=6

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qf
0CebUk4M8&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1Z
PzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8&t=177s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n
4mFtBEcKY&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1Z
PzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-hoje-tivemos-a-usar-a-plataforma/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-hoje-tivemos-a-usar-a-plataforma/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eZFlKpLAZo&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eZFlKpLAZo&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7eZFlKpLAZo&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UqNkg0mqRE&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UqNkg0mqRE&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UqNkg0mqRE&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qf0CebUk4M8&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8&t=177s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qf0CebUk4M8&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8&t=177s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qf0CebUk4M8&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8&t=177s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n4mFtBEcKY&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n4mFtBEcKY&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4n4mFtBEcKY&list=PLN9FbGuFL3GXonPN1ZPzYZgOf2aKp49fO&index=8


Name Type Content

Keystone Game Workshop
Peruggia Learning Activity

Indoor Session to motivate the young people to 
play the Keystone Game:

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugue
s-no-dia-8-de-janeiro-fizemos-uma-sessao
-dedicada-ao-jogo-keystone/

Peruggia Learning Activity:

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugue
s-fotografias-que-usamos-para-o-communit
y-reporting/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugue
s-conversamos-online-com-outros-jovens-u
k-e-italia/

https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-8-de-janeiro-fizemos-uma-sessao-dedicada-ao-jogo-keystone/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-8-de-janeiro-fizemos-uma-sessao-dedicada-ao-jogo-keystone/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-no-dia-8-de-janeiro-fizemos-uma-sessao-dedicada-ao-jogo-keystone/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-fotografias-que-usamos-para-o-community-reporting/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-fotografias-que-usamos-para-o-community-reporting/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-fotografias-que-usamos-para-o-community-reporting/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-conversamos-online-com-outros-jovens-uk-e-italia/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-conversamos-online-com-outros-jovens-uk-e-italia/
https://kt.unir.net/keystone/pt/portugues-conversamos-online-com-outros-jovens-uk-e-italia/


Name Type Content

Stakeholders involvement Planning activities according 
to the Keystone programme 
and interests of the young 
people

1. EPAL – Water company – 
Water Reservoir

2. Benfica Club – Soccer 
game attendance

3. Clube Atletico do Montijo 
– 

4. Casa dos Animais
5. Karts
6. Junta de Freguesia da 

Ajuda



Summarizing the Key Learning points from the 
LAB in Lisbon:

Summarizing the Key Learning points from the 
LAB in Lisbon:

The Level of 
participation of the 
young people was a 

good level of 
engagement

The Level of 
participation of the 
young people was a 

good level of 
engagement

The people who 
delivered the 

programme (Prof. 
Emília Mogarrio and 
Jú) played a key role 

in delivering Keystone 
methodology and 
activities because:
1. They understood 

and were aligned with 
the philosophy of 

Keystone (to identify 
what is broken and 
how to fix it; to give 

voice to young 
people’s perspectives 

and interests)
2. They were very 
pragmatic and not 

complicated
3. They were very 

committed in giving 
something to this 

group of vulnerable 
young people

4. Activation of the 
network of 

stakeholders 
guarenting the 
support of the 

programme activities 
and sustainability

The people who 
delivered the 

programme (Prof. 
Emília Mogarrio and 
Jú) played a key role 

in delivering Keystone 
methodology and 
activities because:
1. They understood 

and were aligned with 
the philosophy of 

Keystone (to identify 
what is broken and 
how to fix it; to give 

voice to young 
people’s perspectives 

and interests)
2. They were very 
pragmatic and not 

complicated
3. They were very 

committed in giving 
something to this 

group of vulnerable 
young people

4. Activation of the 
network of 

stakeholders 
guarenting the 
support of the 

programme activities 
and sustainability

Although the young 
people were engaged 
the level of autonomy 
is medium, the online 

activies (key-tool 
platform and kestone 

game) had to take 
place in the LAB 

sessions mediating, 
enabling and 

motivating the young 
people perform these 

activities.

Although the young 
people were engaged 
the level of autonomy 
is medium, the online 

activies (key-tool 
platform and kestone 

game) had to take 
place in the LAB 

sessions mediating, 
enabling and 

motivating the young 
people perform these 

activities.

The Keystone 
activities were 

planned in advance 
and they were aligned 

with the specific 
Keystone objectives. 

All these could be 
more or less 

deepened according 
the the available time 

to develop the 
programme. 

The Keystone 
activities were 

planned in advance 
and they were aligned 

with the specific 
Keystone objectives. 

All these could be 
more or less 

deepened according 
the the available time 

to develop the 
programme. 

The focus of the LAB 
in Lisbon was much 
more on the process 

and the learning 
throughout the 

process than on the 
end result of each 

activity. 

The focus of the LAB 
in Lisbon was much 
more on the process 

and the learning 
throughout the 

process than on the 
end result of each 

activity. 



Lisbon Keystone LAB
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